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💰Washing💰

Brilliant EG points out:

BEFORE THE INAUGURATION: FBI, NSA, FinCen, DNI,
& DOJ opened probes into possible covert Kremlin aid to
Trump

In 2016 & 2017 Deutsche Bank Staff Saw Suspicious
Activity in Trump & Kushner accts & prepped SARS &
reported same to DB execs.

💰W hi 💰
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💰Washing💰

Deutsche Bank ignored staff concerns & failed to file the SARS with FINCEN, which

reflects the bank’s lax approach to 💰💦 laws

Some of the transactions involved 💰 flowing back & forth w/ overseas entities or

individuals, which bank employees considered suspicious

💰Washing💰

And said it was part of a pattern of the bank’s execs rejecting valid reports to protect

relationships with lucrative clients.

Trump Org currently has “no operating accounts with DB.” She did not respond when

asked if other Trump entities had accounts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D6-RGUxUEAAJIHG.jpg
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💰Washing4💰

In the summer of 2016, DB’s software flagged a series of transactions involving

Kush’s real estate company.

McFadden, said she had reviewed the transactions and found that money had moved

from Kushner Companies to Russian individuals.

Game.Set.Match

💰Washing4💰

Fed regulators had ordered DB, caught laundering billions of dollars for RU, to

toughen its scrutiny of potentially illegal transactions.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D6-SteQUYAA4ngO.jpg


After elex, any trans’ involving Trump & his COs were reviewed by an anti-financial

crime team called the Special Inv’n Unit.

💰Washing4💰

📌That team, produced multiple SARS involving different entities that Trump owned

or controlled

📌At least one was related to transactions involving the Donald J. Trump

Foundation.

📌Deutsche Bank ultimately chose not to file those SARS with the Treasury Dept.
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💰Washing5💰

Trump is determined to bury the Khoshoggi murder.

The problem with that policy is not just its moral depravity; it is also an invitation to

MbS and other despots to murder more journalists and other opponents.

“If Jamal’s murder passes with impunity...

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D6-T_LqV4AEfoi3.jpg


💰Washing6💰

“It places everyone who shares these universal values in danger.”

US Eyes More Sanctions in Crackdown on Corruption, because shady individuals of

wealth have used the advent of crypto-currencies to act as “professional third-party

money launderers,”
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💰Washing7💰

Pompeo greeted Putin at the Russian leader’s vacation home in the Black Sea resort

of Sochi, spoke of “truly overlapping interests that we can build on.”

“We can work together to make each of our people more successful and, frankly, the

world more successful, too,”

0:00

💰Washing8💰

Pompeo said. “And so Trump wants to do everything we can, and he asked me to

travel here to communicate that.”

Giuliani falsely claimed that #Ukraine interfered in 2016 US election and that Joe

Biden urged that Ukraine's Prosecutor-General be fired to help his son

https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Ukraine
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💰Washing8💰

Pompeo also chatted with MbS🙄

Prosecutors in Robert Kraft case to appeal judge's ban on video, other evidence

Google suspends some business with Huawei after Trump blacklist

💣B O O M💣

D t h B k St ff S S i i A ti it i T d K h A t
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Deutsche Bank Staff Saw Suspicious Activity in Trump and Kushner Accounts

Deutsche Bank Staff Saw Suspicious Activity in Trump and Kushner A…
Anti-money laundering specialists proposed filing “suspicious activity reports” about
transactions connected to President Trump and his son-in-law. Bank managers
said no.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/19/business/deutsche-bank-trump-kushner.html

💣Excellent Thread💣

FBI, NSA, FinCen, DNI, & DOJ probe possible covert Kremlin aid to Trump

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Replying to @ericgarland

You remember, right? The day before inauguration, it was 
announced that FBI, CIA, NSA, ODNI, DOJ, and TREASURY 
FINCEN were investigating how money flowed from Russia to 
help Trump win?

539 6:48 PM - May 19, 2019

246 people are talking about this

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

THE JOURNALIST WHO LINKED IVANKA TRUMP TO THE 
RUSSIAN MAFIA WAS MURDERED; PROMPTED 
REOPENING OF INVESTIGATION INTO PANAMA 
PAPERStplnews.com/the-journalist…

117 6:10 AM - Apr 7, 2019
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103 people are talking about this

The Journalist Who Linked Ivanka Trump to the Russian Mafia …
Following the assassination of Daphne Caruana Galizia, a Maltese
journalist who led the Panama Papers investigation with respect to
tplnews.com

💣OBG💣

1/17/17

BEFORE THE INAUGURATION: FBI, NSA, FinCen, DNI, & DOJ open probes into

possible covert Kremlin aid to Trump

H/T @ericgarland

https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-government/article127231799.html

When? JANUARY 18, 2017 01:52 PM 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Hey, could this Deutsche Bank money laundering thing be what 
started that SIX-AGENCY investigation into Trump that went 
back to Jan 2016? mcclatchydc.com/news/politics-…

2,317 6:45 PM - May 19, 2019

1,207 people are talking about this

FBI, 5 other agencies probe possible covert Kremlin aid to Tru…
The FBI and five other law enforcement and intelligence agencies
have collaborated for months in an investigation into Russian
mcclatchydc.com

Musée Nissim de Camondo
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

A Parisian Family Decimated by the Holocaust

All that remains is the Musée Nissim de Camondo and its 
priceless priceless collection testify to the unspeakable
atrocities at the hands RW fascists before & during WWII. 

Make no mistake history is repeating.
101 4:34 PM - May 19, 2019

70 people are talking about this

⚠History is Repeating⚠

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

TOC v WLD

The steady rise of powerful RW 
fascists/Autocrats/Nationalists/TOC world wide are challenging 
the peaceful World Order of Western Liberal Democracy post 
WII.

52 2:51 PM - May 19, 2019

42 people are talking about this

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

Trump Family Deceptive 
Practicestwitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol Cummins @karolcummins
Trump Family Deceptive Practices
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The late Fred Trump & his estate, funneled millions of dollars to his 
children, in possible violation of tax rules & criminal laws. 

Docs show that Fred directed $413 million in today’s dollars to Donald 
nytimes.com/interactive/20…

50 6:01 AM - Apr 7, 2019

27 people are talking about this

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

Narco-a-lago: 

Suspected Money Laundering at the Trump Ocean Club, 
Panama

Main Thread#TrumpOceanClubPanama
291 10:02 PM - Mar 9, 2019

255 people are talking about this
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Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#GolfCourses

The Ultimate Status Symbol for Money Laundering Oligarchs 
Here and Abroad.

112 10:16 PM - Aug 28, 2018

97 people are talking about this

Giuliani falsely claimed that #Ukraine interfered in 2016 US election and that Joe

Biden urged that Ukraine's Prosecutor-General be fired to help his son. This

@BBCNews story explains why Giuliani's claims are nonsense:

Why Ukraine has become ensnared in US collusion claims
A Kiev prosecutor revives allegations that Ukraine worked with Democrats to
damage the Trump campaign.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48268762

🌶SpicyFiles🌶

Embrace the SUCK NRA – Mad Dog PAC

Embrace the SUCK NRA
Negative Ghost-rider... the pattern is...   Apologies I realized that I never hit the
publish button and unfortunately this entry laid dormant for most of the week. Bad
Spicy Bad...     If you are …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/embrace-the-suck-nra

🏵Excellent Thread🏵

R Y i Al k d i h Nik li
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Re:Yevgeniv Aleksandrovich Nikulin

Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Case 3:16-cr-0040-WHA
Doc 90-1

United States of America
v.
Yevgeniv Aleksandrovich Nikulin

4-30-19
Transcript
Evidentiary Hearing
on issue of
mental competency

United States calls their witness/expert
Dr. Lesli Johnson, psychologist

Dr. explains evaluation process
4 6:16 AM - May 19, 2019

See Call Paul's Boutique's other Tweets

💣OBG💣

How Putin's oligarchs funneled millions into GOP campaigns

H/T @truefactsstated

How Putin's oligarchs funneled millions into GOP campaigns
As special counsel Robert Mueller's team probes deeper into potential collusion
between Trump officials and representatives of the Russian...

https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2018/05/08/putins-proxies-helped-fu…

‼ ICYMI‼ 
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Jeb Bush's Political Committee Hit With Massive Fine for Accepting Illegal Donations

from Chinese Corporation

#TipOfIceberg

Jeb Bush's Political Committee Hit With Massive Fine for Accepting Ill…
Bush's PAC Right to Rise USA was hit with a $390,000 fine.

https://www.miaminewtimes.com/news/jeb-bush-pac-caught-taking-illegal-money-from-…

U.S. Eyes More Kleptocrat Sanctions in Crackdown on Corruption

There is a need to target wealthy individuals, who have used the advent of crypto-

currencies to act as “professional third-party money launderers,” he said.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-05-18/u-s-eyes-more-kleptocrat-

sanctions-in-crackdown-on-corruption

📌Congress can seek justice for Jamal Khashoggi’s murder. It’s clear Trump won’t.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/global-opinions/congress-can-seek-justice-f…

🐰Mnuchin & the Silver Koon’s Bunny

Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Rabbit
by artist Jeff Koons, 
sold 4 > $91 million 
at Christie's Auction House
most 4 work by living artist at auction.

Robert Mnuchin, an art dealer + 
father of Treasury secretary, 
had winning bid on behalf of client.
Russian?#ArrestMnuchinnpr.org/2019/05/16/723…

32 6:52 AM - May 18, 2019
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27 people are talking about this

Jeff Koons' 'Rabbit' Fetches $91 Million, Auction Record For W…
Robert Mnuchin, an art dealer and the father of the U.S. Treasury
secretary, bought the sculpture for a client. Some art collectors
npr.org

Alphabet Inc's Google has suspended business with Huawei that requires the transfer

of hardware, software and technical services except those publicly available. 

Exclusive: Google suspends some business with Huawei after Trump...
Alphabet Inc's Google has suspended business with Huawei that requires the
transfer of hardware, software and technical services except those publicly
available via open source licensing, a source fa…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-alphabet-exclusive-idUSKCN1SP0NB

Prosecutors in Robert Kraft case to appeal judge's ban on video, other evidence

Prosecutors in Robert Kraft case to appeal judge's ban on video, other…
The New England Patriots owner faces two misdemeanor solicitation counts
involving a Jupiter day spa. No new date has been scheduled.

https://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/20190517/prosecutors-in-robert-kraft-case-to-a…

MbS & Sunflower ‘haz a chat’...

Steve Herman
@W7VOA

#Saudi crown prince has discussed regional developments, 
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including efforts to strengthen security and stability, in a phone 
call with @SecPompeo, according to #KSA government.

وزارة الإعلام @media_ksa
سمو #ولي_العهد یتلقى اتصالًا هاتفیًا من وزیر الخارجیة الأمریكي، بحثا خلاله تطورات الأحداث في 
المنطقة والجهود الرامیة لتعزیز أمنها واستقرارها.

26 10:50 PM - May 18, 2019

37 people are talking about this

'Final kick in the gut’: Pa. factory sends text thanking workers and terminating

benefits as 900+ left jobless

'Final kick in the gut’: Pa. factory sends text thanking workers and ter…
Owners of Wood-Mode Inc. closed the Snyder County shop abruptly, leaving
workers angry.

https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/05/final-kick-in-the-gut-wood-mode-owners-send…

Trump, Russia seek to use end of Mueller investigation as pivot point in relationship

But of course they do...

How long before Trump announces Russia is our ally....

You know Russia, the hostile nation that has & is attacking us.😱

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/trump-russia-seek-to-use-end-of-mueller-inve…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿
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🌿 🌿

Alisha 
@Cptnrwrpnts

1,679 3:51 AM - May 19, 2019

767 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Theresa Brennan 
@tbrennan666

@karolcummins

Marianne @MarianneSansum
owl confronts a woodpecker....'.come on man...the kids are in bed'  
knock it off  ....

7 7:25 PM - May 19, 2019
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See Theresa Brennan 's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

ANDREW ALBERTT
@ANDREW1ALBERTT

This veterinarian has a comfort dog assistant that helps sick dog 
patients know that everything will be alright

102K 12:29 AM - May 16, 2019

30.7K people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

ABC News
@ABC
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LIVE ACTION BAMBI: A Washington resident caught a deer and 
rabbit sharing a tender moment in her mother's garden, 

reminding her of a real-life Bambi and Thumper. 
abcn.ws/2HB5kWu
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🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Franz Marc
@franzmarcart

Gazelles, 1913 #expressionism #germanart
20 3:01 AM - May 19, 2019

See Franz Marc's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿

Franz Marc
@franzmarcart

Self-portrait, 1905 wikiart.org/en/franz-marc/… #germanart 
#impressionism
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See Franz Marc's other Tweets
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#GermanExpressionism

🌿🦋🌿🦋🌿🦋🌿🦋🌿🦋🌿

#PAMFAM #PAM

#GermanExpressionism

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#PAMFAM #PAM #GermanExpressionism

Circa 1905 - 1935

“2 principal groups emerged. The Bridge (Die Brücke) in Dresden 
and The Blue Rider (Der Blaue Reiter) in Munich, each forming 
artistic communities w/ aspirations to change art & society.”

Blue Horse I by Franz Marc, 1911
78 10:08 PM - Mar 30, 2018

40 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳

I hope you enjoyed a lovely weekend & made time to chillax & have fun.

This weekend was eerily quiet so I expect tomorrow to be lit.

I am praying for a status quo change, just like what happened to Nixon. #ShockNAwe

Ignore the Pelosi/Dem bashing—it’s an op.
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @Texdj123 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @EmergingCitizen @pinche_pi @roxydavis99
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY! 

#NutShellReport

#ThePatriotTimes

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you.

May 19, 2019

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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